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ၵዜၕ ဋໜགྷሠ௴ શ੮

႔፻ ૯൜ ၶᆳ ႜთዻ ᅾఝጁఁఋ.

ิಀ  พགྷધ Ⴙၔ ྖ ൣၦ ጄགྷૺ ೦ఁఋ.

“༜ၵዜၔ શ੮ ൢஉၕ ಕ ๗ച ဋໜౘఋ”௴ ᅧ ึၡ ௲ ྖၔ თဠጁఁఋ.
ఐ൘ ዑጢዻඓ, ႖གྷፂਜ਼ གྷၵඓ શ੮ ึၦ ၨલၦೡ௴ ၮఁఋ.

૯൜ ૯൘ૺ௴ ૺม႕ၒച ጯၴ ዻ௴ ၵ࿕ၮఁఋ. මജ ᆊ૱௴  ຫ౹ၦ ጀନ ዻ௴ ໕ᆳු༜ၦ 
ුಀ࿌ྤቼ, લલු༜ ๗ો႕ ൣྤႫხൢ, ු༜ၔ ૺม႕ၒച ጯၴ ዻ௴ ઇၮఁఋ. ૯೭ ဘചါ ಕਜ਼ 
ൣཀఁఋ.

ફ෮ ኀ࿌ጠ ጯၴ ዻఋ พఁ ဘചါ ທൢ ྤఁೡ, ၴᆻዻඓ ၴྤᆟ ె໓ ხૺ ༱ཀఁఋ. 
૯ ၁ጔ ხხ ྨૺ ၁ጄ ึၡ ૾ၦ ዶဠጁఁఋ.

ച௴ શ੮ၡ ቛၦ თဠዻఋધ ੧Ⴎዻඓ, ཇ႞ച ૯ ิ ึ ጰዻધ ൯ဨ ᆟ྾ዽ ઇၦ ጢཇၭၕ 
ჯዻ ၨႜጁఁఋ. ႔፻౹ၔ ၦ ႖གྷፂ ቛጄ ૯ ิึၕ ૰ฟዻ௴ ხጩ ࿐ધ ཌྷཀఁఋ.

ధૐ ၦ ႖གྷፂၡ ႞ၨ� ¶ಀྤ༺ዅೡၡ ႜᅰໜ ጸ൝·ၔ ဨ൘ කਜ਼ ጀନ ዚ࿌ਜ਼ ዾ લၡ 
႞ၦාച, શ੮ ึၡ ၡઙၦ ዽᆲ ధ თጁఁఋ.

ิಀ  ၵዜၕ ືዻધ લዻགྷඑ,

ఎ༚ዽ ૐઠၦ ᆔዻ੮ ൽමხ ધ

ၵዜၡ ဋໜ ᅒዻ௴ ၴച

႔፻ဉ ጀନ ጄགྷૺ ิሩ൝ఁఋ.

කགྷ௴  ྖ



ၦ ႖གྷፂ ᅒዻ௴ ဨ൘ Korean-American Artists౹ၔ ၴૺ ႜᅰໜၕ ጸ൝ዻધ, ၴཅൢၡ ி೭ ิ്ધ 
ཌྷఋ௴ ၕ લ၉ጁఁఋ.
੭ໜ႕ၦધ ྤఋဪ ༜ၔ ఋၨႶ ఋබጷ ຫፂၨ ුၡ බጷ ዟໜዻધ ఋ࿅ዻ ਜ਼௴వ ૺዾ 
ઇၒച ጸཅጁఁఋ. ವዽ ၨႶ ౾ၡ ጄ ီၦ ౙ ઇၒച ཀఁఋ.

ဨ൘ ၵዜၡ ႜཅ႕ ሱၔ ၦූၴၨ ಀྤ༺ዅೡചၡ ၴྤ ႜᅰໜၦધ, ૯ઇၕ ዑጢዻ௴ ૐᅰ႕ၨ ෮ฅၔ 
ྤ൘೩ၮఁఋ. ಀྤ༺ዅೡၡ ༜ၔ ఋ࿅ໜ ੭ໜၦೡ௴ මၕ ൾધ ྤఖ ໜၿጁఁఋ.
ಀྤ༺ዅೡ௴ ఋ࿅ໜ ູചဪ ᅖႮ ၁ዽ ၴ၉ചဪ ਜ਼ໜၡ લၦૺ ዻఋ௴ ઇၕ ဨ൘௴ ཀఁఋ.

ྤ൘೩ၔ ዽၡ ఝዑ႕ ූဠച ဨ൘ ක ጀନ ዀጷട ధุ࿌ ະྤਜ਼௴ ხጩ ி೭ጁఁఋ. ྤ൘೩ၔ 
ዽබጷ ၉႖ၴച ხ ၦ ༚ ູച ሲ࿌ધ, ູട ጄ໐එ ະྤ ༝ ༬ધ ၰხဠ. BTSਜ਼ ิ൏ 
ྤ൘೩ᅧ!
ၦ ႖གྷፂ ᅒዽ ၵਜ਼౹ၔ ႔ൠఋ ၴૺၡ ඛ൘ച ၴཅൢၡ ྤ൘೩ၕ ิఁఋ.

ၦ ႖གྷፂ௴ 70ఝิሽ 20ఝ, ၦූ 1ໞဉ 1.5ໞ, ු ሲ࿌ 2ໞ ၵਜ਼౹ၦ ᅒዻ, தၔ གྷੜ 
੭ໜ႕ ༜ ໞઢ พვఁఋ. ၦ ૺፂ ቛጄ ໞఝ ၡ લఝਜ਼ ዽᆲ த࿌ხૺ ୕ఁఋ.

ጼዽ ಀྤ༺ዅೡၡ ขን භ௴ఋ.
௴ ႜ ૐၨਜ਼?
࿌ ຫ௴ ઇၦ ႞ఝച ຫ௴ ઁਜ਼?
ྤ൘೩ၦ ᅧ ఝఖዻ.
ဨ൘ਜ਼ ௴ ໞືၔ ૯႔ ྤഡఋഡ
ඳ༘ዽ ຺ଊ౹ၦ ዽవ ࿌ဨႦ ႔ൠఋ ி೭ ิ്එ
༚༚ ధุ࿌ ຫ௴ ໞືၦೡધ…
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ဨ൘ၡ  

<ಀྤ༺ዅೡ ྤ൘೩> ႖གྷፂ
ᅒਜ਼ၵਜ਼ ၩ



The Korean American artists participating in Diaspora-Arirang share one dream: to establish our own 
identity and sing our own song. Our hope is that each unique and beautiful piece will contribute to the rich 
and diverse culture of America. Our belief is that our art will increase understanding to help raise the 
voices of our community.

The spiritual basis of our work is our identity as part of an immigrant diaspora with a unifying baseline of 
“Arirang.” Diaspora-Arirang draws from both the drops of individuality and from a larger body of diversity. 
We believe that the gathered idiosyncrasies, altogether will create a harmonious new meaning and give 
a partial glimpse of the Korean American community here in Los Angeles.

“Arirang” is the most well-known folk song in Korea. It talks about the wisdom of living in peace and 
KDUPRQ\�ZLWK�RQH·V�HQYLURQPHQW��7KH�H[LVWHQFH�RI�´$ULUDQJµ�LV�HYHU�FKDQJLQJ��,W�LV�D�FRQVWDQW�OLYLQJ�DQG�
breathing entity; reborn and interpreted fluidly and widely, with even mainstream Korean Pop music 
groups like BTS performing it.

,Q�WKLV�H[KLELWLRQ�����.RUHDQ�DUWLVWV�EDVHG�LQ�6RXWKHUQ�&DOLIRUQLD�ZLOO�H[SUHVV�WKHLU�XQLTXH�SHUVSHFWLYHV�RQ�
ZKDW� ´$ULUDQJµ�PHDQV� WR� WKHP��3URYLGLQJ�D�ZLGH�EUHDGWK�RI� LQWHUSUHWDWLRQV�� WKLV�H[KLELWLRQ�ZLOO� IHDWXUH�
works from multiple generations and age groups—from first and 1.5 generation immigrants to American 
born second generation artists, all in the age range of 20 to 70 years old. Through this opportunity, we 
dream of further broadening the consensus among generations.

Our questions across the Diaspora. Who are we really? Which is the right way for us to live?
What is the world we dream of?
“Arirang” answers like the whispering wind. The world we dream of is numerous colors blending together 
each singing a song. It is a world where we live together.
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Our Dream

Artists from 
'LDVSRUD�$ULUDQJ�H[KLELWLRQ



ಀྤ༺ዅ൘ ྤ൘೩ ႖གྷፂ ჰཉၒച ᆔዻ൝ఁఋ!

ၦ ႖གྷፂ௴ 70ఝิሽ 20ఝ, ၦූ 1ໞ, 1.5ໞ ෟ 2ໞ ුዽၨු༜ਜ਼ 22ၡ ཅ, ཅ, ፹,ዽ,၉, 
ዟ౾ ఋ࿅ዽ ዽ႕ ႜ, “ၴཅൢၡ ੭ໜ႕ၨ Ⴎጨ࿎࿌ച, 22੭ၡ ྤ൘೩ၒച ዑጢዽ ჰ ႖གྷፂਜ਼ ౙ 
ઇၮఁఋ.

ၦූຫፂၡ ెችዽ ႜၨ ”ಀྤ༺ዅೡ”ဉ ဨ൘ූႯၡ ఝዑ႕ၨ ූဠ “ྤ൘೩”ၕ ༜႕ၒച છጁዻ 
ዽ႕ ႜဉ ྤఋီၕ ၵዜၒച ዑጢዻધ, ၦ ቛዻ�ዽූႯၒചၡ ႜᅰໜၕ ጸ൝ዻ௴ ၦූၴၡ 
າ ႜཅබጷ ൣၔ ጎၕ ුᆷ ઇၮఁఋ. ችᎁ ᇬച 19 አధ ྤགྷྦ ጤคჃ གྷఐ൘௴ 
ුዽၨຫፂ ൣၔ ၁ྦၕ ધ, ႜ႕ ྦႜၕ ፂฟዾ ༘ ၰ௴ Ⴙၔ ઢૺਜ਼ ౙ ઇၮఁఋ. ವዽ, ႖གྷፂ 
თཉၒച ჰጌ௴ ን൘ဉ ຫමூၦ ූલၔ ዽ ႖ቛබጷၡ ెᅖໜ ဨ༘ໜၕ ු ຫፂ 
൘ ྩ൘௴ Ⴙၔ ૺፂਜ਼ ౙ ઇၮఁఋ.

ಀྤ༺ዅೡ ྤ൘೩ ႖གྷፂ ፎဴጄ ཅ ໂቔੰ൘, LA ྤቼᇬ࿌, ዽු්ღ, ఋളྥલఎ, ၉፻ၴ 
ྥඳဧૐ ຫ ൘එ, ླၒച தၔ གྷੜ ੭ໜ႕ၨ ༜ੜၒച ዽ႕ ႜဉ 
ྤఋီၕ ၴ೩ዻ௴ ఋ࿅ዽ ၵዜၕ ൣၦ พ གྷૺ ೦ఁఋ.

ຫጁఁఋ.
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ᆔዻၡ�ྖ

ઠႁ��ໜ�ዽᆅຫ
Kyung-Jae Park , Consul General in Los Angeles
Ph.D. in Education



&RQJUDWXODWLRQV�RQ�WKH�RSHQLQJ�RI�WKH�'LDVSRUD�$ULUDQJ�([KLELWLRQ�

,Q�WKLV�H[KLELWLRQ�����.RUHDQ�$PHULFDQ�DUWLVWV�DJHG�LQ�WKHLU���V�WR���V�DQG�UDQJLQJ�IURP�WKH��VW�����WK��WR�
�QG�JHQHUDWLRQV�H[SORUH�YDULRXV�.RUHDQ�FRQFHSWV�VXFK�DV�6KLQEDUDP��6KLQP\HRQJ��+HXQJ��+DQ��5HOD[-
DWLRQ��DQG�3XQJU\X�LQ�VHDUFK�RI�WKHLU�RZQ�´$ULUDQJ�µ�'LDVSRUD�$ULUDQJ�ZLOO�H[SORUH����XQLTXH�´$ULUDQJVµ�
from the perspective of each artist.

%\�FRPELQLQJ�´'LDVSRUD�µ�D�FRQFHSW�XQLTXH�WR�LPPLJUDQW�FRPPXQLWLHV��DQG�´$ULUDQJ�µ�RXU�QDWLRQ·V�IRON�
VRQJ��HDFK�DUWLVW�GLVFRYHUV�WKHLU�RZQ�ZD\�WR�H[SUHVV�.RUHDQ�HPRWLRQ�DQG�EHDXW\��,Q�GRLQJ�VR��WKH�DUWLVWV�
HVWDEOLVK� WKHLU� RZQ� VHQVHV� RI� LGHQWLW\��ZKLFK� LV� LQWHJUDO� WR� WKHLU� OLYHV� DV� GLDVSRUD��7KLV� H[KLELWLRQ�ZLOO�
provide a great opportunity to provide a sense of community and comfort to Korean Americans in the 
PLGVW�RI�WKH�&29,'����SDQGHPLF�DQG�WKH�ULVH�RI�$VLDQ�KDWH�FULPHV��'XULQJ�WKH�H[KLELWLRQ��SHUIRUPDQFHV�
VXFK�DV�SDQVRUL�DQG�VDPXOQRUL�ZLOO�SURYLGH�D�FXOWXUDOO\�HQULFKLQJ�H[SHULHQFH�WR�HYHU\RQH�LQYROYHG�E\�SXE-
OLFL]LQJ�WKH�RULJLQDOLW\�DQG�H[FHOOHQFH�RI�.RUHDQ�WUDGLWLRQDO�FXOWXUH�

:H�ZRXOG�OLNH�WR�H[SUHVV�RXU�VLQFHUHVW�JUDWLWXGH�WR�6KDWWR�*DOOHU\��/$�$UW&RUH��+DQPL�0XVH��'DUX�.RUHDQ�
7UDGLWLRQDO�0XVLF�7URXSH��DQG�<XKXLMD�7UDGLWLRQDO�0XVLF�DQG�'DQFH�5HVHDUFK�,QVWLWXWH�IRU�VSRQVRULQJ�WKH�
'LDVSRUD�$ULUDQJ�H[KLELWLRQ��3OHDVH�HQMR\�WKH�DUWZRUN�DQG�WKH�SHUIRUPDQFHV�

Thank you.
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&RQJUDWXODWRU\�0HVVDJH



ಀྤ༺ዅೡ ྤ൘೩ ႖གྷፂ ੭ᆊ ఝዽ ᆔዻၡ ྖၕ ൝ఁఋ.

ၦ ႖གྷፂ௴ ඳ 22ၦ ௴, ၦූ1ໞ, 1.5ໞ, ૯൘ધ 2ໞ ዅጀዻ௴, ஆਜ਼ ዽၨ ු༜ਜ਼౹ၦ ᅒዻ௴ ૬කൢ 

ጄ શཉၕ ୮ൢዽ ၩၮఁఋ. ທൢ ྤఁೡ ྤ൘೩ၒച ືჷ௴ ႖གྷፂၡ ႞ ൯ဨ  ଅၔ ઇၦೡધ ແੜఁఋ. 

ዽ ಞஃ ಕ ਜ਼ხધ  ၴྤື ஏხ ႜᅰໜၕ ႁጸၨዻધ, ၦ ಓၨ ၦၡ ຫፂ-බጷ ጹઠ ൬ ႁૐໜዻધ 

ླၒച ઁ႖ዻ ၉ხጄ ਜ਼௴ వ ማ ီၦ ൘ೡધ ཀఁఋ.

ᆊ૱ ဉ ዽ, K-pop ౾ ዽၡ ఝთබጷਜ਼ ႖ໞઢ႕ၒച ືఙዽ શཉၕ කၒધ ၰၒඓ ු ஆა, ྤఁᆽ 

ၦဉ ੪ၔ ዽᆖཅၡ ሩဵዽ ු༜ਜ਼౹ གྷ ႖ໞઢ႕ၒച ၨႜၕ ෦ધ ၰཀఁఋ. ૯ઇၔ ዽၨၡ ༜ໜ ிഎၡ 

છཇၦૺ ዻધ 20ໞૺ ፎิሽ ച ჰጌౘ ხૐጷ ጢື ෘႚዽ શഏၦ ၰఋધ ว ઔཀఁఋ. 

ዻხൢ ႖૱ఝ གྷૺച ೡਜ਼ඓ ዽၨၡ ໓Ⴎ౹ၦ ဘၒച ၦዻ ູച ႜᅎዽ ೡ ᅏೣዽ බጷ႕, ༜႕ 

࿕႕ၕ ၦഴዽ ઇ ࿑ൠ౷ხ ෧ઙዾ ༘ ၰཀఁఋ. ཉགྷఝ ਜ਼ဉ ႞ ၉ූ౹ၦ ၩม ઁஞਜ਼ ႞ᅪ, ቔૺ, Ⴎੜ ౾ 

ੜึၡ ૺ༜ ෧ఐ ሙ ၦხጋધ ุો ႖ఐዻඓ ધఝ ၩมၡ බጨໜ თཉ႕ၨ ዾၕ ጋཀఁఋ. ವዽ 

ဴᆔ ඳື ੪ၔ ཅೡၡ ག౹ၦ ఙೡ ਜ਼ ႜᅎዻધ ဴፉఝຫၡ ੧ຳ൯ઠജၕ ႖ఐዻ თၡ ໓Ⴖ 

ጨໜ ෧႖ ማ લၕ ໞးཀఁఋ. ધ ፎૺ ൣၔ ધၨ౹ၦ ੧႞ ၦጋ౷ხ ၴჰ ၦጋ౷ხ ဴೡ ౹࿌ਜ਼ 

ఝ თཉ თ གྷແጺබጷ ማ ጎၕ ුᅺఋ௴ ઇ ຫཇၮఁఋ. Ⴎ໓Ⴎ თ ၭჰဒೣ ಕ ዅചച ၩมၒച 

୮ ໓๗౹ၔ ၩมၡ ၉ዼ ෧ఐ ዽ ගၕ ጋધ Ⴎ໓ၨ લၿ(ᓱ)౹ၔ ၴૺၡ ૺ ༜ၕ ၩม ੭ዻધ ၩมၡ 

ఝዑ႕ၨ ၴૺၨ ዻૺ୶(⎉ᰚ, Hagi ware)ဉ ೡᇿ୶(ᴹᰚ, Raku ware)ၡ ሪແ ෧႖ ጅཉ႕ၨ ዾၕ 

൭ྰཀఁఋ.

ၦဉ ੪ၔ ຫ႕ၨ ໓ഖച ว ුၒച ઁஞဉ ႜᅎዽ ዽၨ ༜ਜ਼౹ ၴཅၦ ၦ࿌෦ၔ බጷ႕ ႖ቛ ຫ႕ 

ઠጔၕ ૺၒച ዻ ු, ႖ໞઢၡ ༜෧႖ ૺዾ ઇၦඑ གྷ ၦ ႖གྷፂ ႞ၡ ၕ ෦౹ધ ఋබጷ႕ 

ఋූႯ႕ ຫፂ ዽၨၒച ၴཅၡ ႜᅰໜ ጸၨዻધ ၉ხጄ  ઇၒച ཀఁఋ. ᆔዻጁఁఋ.
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ᆔዻၡ�ྖ

John B. Duncan
UCLA ࿅࿎࿌බጷዼ ો༘



0HVVDJH�RI�&RQJUDWXODWLRQV�RQ�WKH�2SHQLQJ�RI�WKH�'LDVSRUD�$ULUDQJ�$UW�([KLELWLRQ

,�ORRN�IRUZDUG�ZLWK�DQWLFLSDWLRQ�WR�WKH�RSHQLQJ�RI�WKH�'LDVSRUD�.RUHD�$UW�([KLELWLRQ��7KLV�H[KLELWLRQ�LV�QRWHZRUWK\�IRU�
its size and makeup, with no fewer than 22 Korean-American artists drawn from the 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0 generations. 
%XW�LW�LV�DOVR�LPSRUWDQW�IRU�WKH�V\PEROLVP�RI�LWV�WKHPH�RI�$ULUDQJ��D�FHQWXULHV�ROG�IRON�VRQJ�WKDW�LV�VHHQ�DV�H[SUHVVLQJ�
the identities and aspirations of the people of Korea. This event is designed in a way to enable both participants and 
viewrers to recinfirm the cultural heritage that Korean immigrants bring with them when they leave Korea, to show 
how they reconstruct their senses of self to fit with the different social and cultural environment they find in their new 
home, and to point to way toward maintaining a healthy sense of self in the future.

Korean popular culture, as seen in the Korean Wave and K-pop, has attracted a great deal of attention throughout 
WKH�ZRUOG�LQ�UHFHQW�\HDUV��DQG�VXFK�RXWVWDQGLQJ�.RUHDQ�$PHULFDQ�DUWLVWV�DV�1DP�-XQH�3DLN�DQG�$QLFND�<L�KDYH�
received world-wide acclaim. This can be seen as evidence of the artistry and hard work of individual Koreans, but 
it is also a reflection of how the rapid process of globalization of the past few decades has opened doors for artists 
from newly developing countries. True though that may be, it is also important for us to realize that throughout histo-
U\�WKH�DQFHVWRUV�RI�WRGD\·V�.RUHDQV�KDYH�PLJUDWHG�WR�GLIIHUHQW�FRXQWULHV�KDYH�OHIW�EHKLQG�PDQ\�H[DPSOHV�RI�VXSHUE�
cultural and artistic achievements in their new homes. During the Three Kingdoms period of Korean history, many 
migrants from Kaya and Paekche went to Japan where they played a central role in the formation of ancient Japa-
nese civilization by introducing Buddhism and by making important contributions to the early development of 
LURQ�PDNLQJ�� SRWWHU\�� DQG�VFXOSWXUH��%XGGKLVW�PRQNV� IURP� WKH�.RUHDQ�NLQJGRP�RI�6LOOD�� VXFK�DV�:RQFK·XN�DQG�
0XVDQJ��VHWWOHG�LQ�7DQJ�&KLQD�ZKHUH�WKH\�LQWURGXFHG�:RQK\R·V�([SRVLWLRQ�RI�WKH�9DMUDVDPDGKL�6XWUD��.XPJDQJ�
VDPPDHJ\RQJ�QRQ��DQG�ZHUH�PDMRU�SOD\HUV� LQ� WKH� IRUPDWLRQ�DQG�GHYHORSPHQW�RI�PHGLWDWLRQDO� �&KDQ�6RQ�=HQ��
Buddhism. In the late Koryo period, large numbers of Koreans relocated, some by force and some voluntarily, to the 
<XDQ�HPSLUH�ZKHUH�WKH\�H[HUWHG�JUHDW�LQIOXHQFH�RQ�&KLQHVH�XUEDQ�FXOWXUH��$OVR��DW�WKH�WLPH�RI�WKH�,PMLQ�:DU�RI�WKH�
ODWH�VL[WHHQWK�FHQWXU\��PDQ\�.RUHDQV�ZHUH�WDNHQ�WR�-DSDQ�DV�SULVRQHUV��LQFOXGLQJ�VFKRODUV�ZKR�FRQWULEXWHG�WR�WKH�
ULVH�7RNXJDZD�SHULRG�RI�&RQIXFLDQ�WKRXJKW�DQG�DUWLVDQV�ZKR�SOD\HG�WKH�FHQWUDO�UROH�LQ�WKH�ELUWK�DQG�GHYHORSPHQW�RI�
VXFK�UHSUHVHQWDWLYH�-DSDQHVH�FHUDPLFV�DV�+DJL�ZDUH�DQG�5DNX�ZDUH�

Such historical precedents suggest that the Korean artists who have now come to the United States will continue to 
EXLOG�RQ�WKHLU�GLVWLQFW�FXOWXUDO�KHULWDJH�DQG�SDUWLFXODU�KLVWRULFDO�H[SHULHQFH�WR�PDNH�LPSRUWDQW�FRQWULEXWLRQV�WR�WKH�DUWV�
LQ�WKH�8QLWHG�6WDWHV�DQG�WKH�ZRUOG�ZKLOH�DOVR�XSKROGLQJ�WKH�WKHPH�RI�WKLV�H[KLELWLRQ�WR�FRQILUP�DQG�PDLQWDLQ�WKHLU�
senses of self in the multi-cultural, multi-ethnic society that the United States has become. I offer my wholehearted 
FRQJUDWXODWLRQV�WR�WKH�RUJDQL]HUV�DQG�SDUWLFLSDQWV�RI�WKLV�LPSRUWDQW�H[KLELWLRQ�

John B. Duncan
(PHULWXV�3URIHVVRU
'HSDUWPHQW�RI�$VLDQ�/DQJXDJHV�DQG�&XOWXUHV
8&/$
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<ྤ൘೩-ಀྤ༺ዅೡ>ၡ Ⴖጁ႕ බጷၶᆳ གྷ ཉ ᆔዻၡ ྖၕ ൝ఁఋ. ၦ ႖གྷ௴  ྤ ൘೩·ၒച ఝዑ௴ 

ዽၨၡ ႜဉ ၦූຫፂၡ ెችዽ ႜၨ�¶ಀྤ༺ዅೡ·ਜ਼ ࿌ဨႦ, ၦූ1ໞဉ 1.5ໞ, ૯൘ધ 2ໞ ༜ၨ౹ၦ ച 

ોዻધ Ⴎጷ ၦള࿌ ዽၴ൘ ዽඛ൘ച ዑጢዽ ၵዜ ႖གྷፂၮఁఋ. 

ဠღၗ ුၔ ᇬച ၦ༺ച, ఋਜ਼ ၨႶᅍถ, ࿅ၨ ᅍถ බ႞ച ྤደၕ ઘધ ၰཀఁఋ. ၦዽ ಕ ༜ၕ ቛጄ 

ᇬ൘࿎-ྤඈ൘ᇓၡ ႜᅰໜၕ ጸၨዻඑ ረၨႶ౹ ႕૰ ોዻඑ ዽ႕ ႜဉ ྤఋီၕ ྩ൚ఋ௴ ᆟხၡ බጷ 

ၶᆳ ໂቔੰ൘ਜ਼ ጀନ ዻ ౘ ઇၕ ඳዽዽ ઼ၒച ແੜዻધ ಀྤ༺ዅೡ ྤ൘೩ ૺፃჰ౹ନ ຫ ൝ఁఋ.

ዽၕ ಞ ුၦೣ ಓ ಀྤ༺ዅਜ਼ೡ ౘ ුዽၨු༜ਜ਼౹ၦ� ¶ዽ႕ ྤఋီ·ၕ ੜၴၡ ੭ໜ ၴཅൢၡ 

Ⴎጨ࿎࿌ച ዑጢዻ ิ്௴ 22੭ၡ ྤ൘೩ ૺఝਜ਼ ሞఁఋ. ิಀ ၦጌຫਜ਼ ුၨ౹௴ ዽ႕ ྤఋီၕ 

႖ዻધ ၦ ຫ௴ ዽၨ౹௴ ဨ൘ၡ ຕ൘ၡ ྤఋီၕ ጸၨዻ௴ ઢૺਜ਼ ૺ ፻൫ጁఁఋ.

Congratulations on the opening of the exhibition that celebrates “Arirang+Diaspora”! This multi-generational exhibi-

tion of Korean-American artists exploring the folk song “Arirang” will give a chance for them to communicate and 

collaborate to come together as a community. I am beyond excited for the completion of Diaspora-Arirang. 

$PHULFD·V�QRUPDOF\�LV�VWLIOHG�E\�WKH�&RYLG����SDQGHPLF�DQG�D�VXUJH�RI�[HQRSKRELD�DQG�UDFLVP��HVSHFLDOO\�WRZDUGV�
the Asian American community. That is why this exhibition, which seeks to create a space to share Korean American 

sentiments and culture with other ethnic groups, is much needed. Shatto Gallery is honored and strongly supports 

the upcoming exhibition Diaspora-Arirang, with hopes that we too will become a platform to raise awareness of 

minority voices within our community.

I look forward to the many versions of “Arirang” produced by the 22 artists. It will be an exhibition that will introduce 

many outsiders to the aesthetics and beauty of the Korean culture, and evoke nostalgia for those within the Korean 

community.
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ᆔዻၡ�ྖ

Sue Park
Shatto Gallery શၿ



7R�7KH�2UJDQL]LQJ�&RPPLWWHH�RI�WKH�.RUHDQ�'LDVSRUD�([KLELWLRQ�

It is with gratitude that I acknowledge the pluralistic role that Korean culture plays in the culture of Los 
Angeles. I am thrilled to help bring visibility to the voices of the artists participating, whose circumstances 
DV�GLDVSRULF�DUWLVWV�EHVWRZ�D�SDUWLFXODU�WH[WXUH�WR�RXU�XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�RI�WKH�ZRUOG�DURXQG�XV��DQG�HDFK�
RWKHU��0DQ\�EHIRUH�XV��ZKR�KDYH�JRQH�EH\RQG�WKHLU�QDWLYH�ERUGHUV�WKURXJK�YDULHG�FLUFXPVWDQFHV�KDYH�
faced unique challenges whose struggles are also defined between generations. The artists of the 
.RUHDQ�'LDVSRUD�([KLELWLRQ�DUWLFXODWH�ERWK�LQGLYLGXDO�DQG�FROOHFWLYH�GLDVSRULF�H[SHULHQFHV�ZKLOH�FRQWLQX-
ing to redefine how identity may be remapped and renewed. This overall inquiry continues to richly inform 
ZKDW�LW�PHDQV�WR�EH�ERWK�.RUHDQ�DQG�$PHULFDQ��,�ZRXOG�OLNH�WR�FRQJUDWXODWH�WKH�H[KLELW
V�RUJDQL]LQJ�FRP-
PLWWHH��LWV�VSRQVRUV��.RUHDQ�&RQVXO�*HQHUDO�DQG�SURIHVVRU�'U��-RKQ�'XQFDQ��JDOOHU\�6KDWWR�JDOOHU\�GLUHF-
WRU��DQG�LWV�DUWLVWV�IRU�ZKRP�LW�LV�D�SOHDVXUH�WR�SUHVHQW�LQ�DQ�H[KLELWLRQ�DW�/$�$UWFRUH�WKLV�6HSWHPEHU�

,W�LV�ZLWK�PXFK�H[FLWHPHQW�WR�HQJDJH�LQ�WKLV�RQJRLQJ�LQTXLU\�

With much gratitude,
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3UDQD\�5HGG\
Director

LA Artcore



ဨ໓, ၦ ු ዽၨຫፂ ጺዻધ ઢགྷ௴ ႁු ༜ਜ਼ఆ౹ନ ၦ ችถᎁ ಀྤ༺ዅೡ ྤ൘೩ၕ 
႞ച ੜ ੭ၨၡ ༜ໜၕ ዽ႕ ႜဉ�ጀନ ႜᅰໜၕ ၵዜၒച གጷགྷᇣ ႖གྷፂ ૺፃዻఋఁ ఝఎᎁ 
ூ೦ધ ਜ਼ဪ ངၦඑ ૯ྦၡ ა๗ ႜၒച ો၊ዻགྷધ ႖གྷዾ ၩႜၕ ൭ྤ ූલଆხ ዅጀགྷᇣ 
ዽႶጁ༜ ጌຫച ჰጌዻགྷ௴ ႁු ༜ਜ਼ఆ౹ၡ ༘ધዻཉ ྴྐཉ ዽබጷဉ ༜ၕ ፎဴዻધ 
ᅒዻ௴ ໜබጷ૯സ KAM (Korean American Muse)ၕ ఝዑዻ ჰཉၒച ຫၡ ྖၕ ႖ጁఁఋ.

႔፻ කၭၡ ይച૯ೱၕ ჰጌዻඓ ችถᎁ ௲ઇၔ ၗྥ(ྥ), ු༜(ූጷ), ၗང, ዽ ၡ ක౷ ึ 
ྩધพఁ ဨ൘බጷਜ਼ ૺਜ਼ൡᎁ ዼ႕ၒച ဵ౾ዻఋ௴ ઇၦ࿘ཀఁఋ. ဠც ໞઢ႕ၒച ิືዻ௴ 
ዽ බጷਜ਼ ࿌ᄖ ဨၦ ႗ఝ ྤఁೡ௴ ຫཇၦხဠ. ఎხ ხ ೯ ໞဵྦ ༘ ූႯၒച ੨ ิႮ൘ 
 ဨ൘ ၴཅၕ ྯટఋધ ዾଆဠ? ૯ ၦႠ ఋጌၦ ဨ൘ၡ ྤఋဪ බጷ༜ၕ ᅗྤ  ၴཅၕ 
ູചၦ ൢஃ�ಕਜ਼ ხဠ.

૯ၡු ႔፻�KAMၔ ึ౹ၕ ႕૰ ፎဴዻ௴  ၮఁఋ. 

ၦ ႖གྷፂ ቛዻ ఋූႯ, ఋබጷ ະધၰ௴ ၦ ஆਜ਼ ዽၦೡ௴ ຫടხ ྨၔ බጷ༜ၕ 
ధဩ ஏ௴ ઢૺਜ਼ གྷ૾ ೡඑ ླၒച ઢጄ ੜ ੭ၨ ႜᅰໜၡ ྤ൘೩, ವ௴ ໜ ྤ൘೩ၒച 
௴ ༜ၕ ኼᆳགྷૺ ೭ฤఁఋ.
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ፂၿ ၦ႞ၨ
KAM (Korean American Muse)



)LUVWO\��WKH�.RUHDQ�$PHULFDQ�0XVH�ZRXOG�OLNH�WR�FRQJUDWXODWH�WKH����DUWLVWV�RQ�WKHLU�KDUG�ZRUN�LQ�WKH�'LDV-
SRUD�$ULUDQJ�H[KLELWLRQ��(DFK�DUWLVW�SRXUHG�WKHLU�VRXO�LQWR�WKHLU�ZRUN��H[SORULQJ�WKHLU�RZQ�FRQFHSWLRQV�RI�
Korean concepts and sentiments and including their unique emotions into each piece. As the president 
RI�.$0��RQH�RI�WKLV�VKRZ·V�VSRQVRUV��,�IHHO�LQFUHGLEO\�JUDWHIXO�WR�KDYH�ZLWQHVVHG�WKLV�EHDXWLIXO�PHOGLQJ�RI�
DUW�DQG�FXOWXUH��IURP�WKH�DUWZRUN�WR�WKH�SHUIRUPDQFHV�WKDW�ZLOO�EH�KHOG�GXULQJ�WKH�H[KLELWLRQ�

.RUHDQ�FXOWXUH� LV� LQFUHGLEO\�XQLTXH��DQG� LW�KDV�EHHQ�HQMR\LQJ� LWV� WLPH� LQ� WKH�VSRWOLJKW� IRU� WKH�SDVW� IHZ�
years. The beauty of our culture comes from our resilience—though we lost our identity while our nation 
was occupied, we eventually broke free and rediscovered our culture, and we still continue to do so.

:H�DW�.$0�DUH�RYHUMR\HG�WR�VSRQVRU�WKLV�VKRZ�DQG�VKDUH�RXU�ULFK�FXOWXUH��DQG�ZH�DVN�\RX�WR�GLVFRYHU�
ZKDW�&DOLIRUQLD�$ULUDQJ�PHDQV�WR�\RX�

Thank you.
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“Bridging and integrating the gap between two such vastly different cultures has challenged and 
enriched me as an artist.”

Hei Myung C. Hyun immigrated to the United States in 1966. Hyun received her BFA from Seoul 
National University in 1965 and her MFA from University of Hartford in 1971. Hyun has held over 30 
solo shows and participated in numerous group exhibitions in the United States, Korea, and other 
countries with her most recent solo exhibition in New York City in May 2021. 
www.heimyunghyun.com

Hei Myung C. Hyun

Blossom 2101, 2021
Mixed media

36 x 36 inches



Jiseon Lee Isbara addresses the complexity of current cultural discourse through the lens of her expe-
rience as a first-generation immigrant woman of color. Using her work, she questions the congruity 
around her emotions about socio-economic and cultural topics affecting our lives.

Jiseon Lee Isbara is an artist and educator who serves as Provost at Otis College of Art and Design, 
Los Angeles. She exhibits nationally and engages with viewers through lecture and discussions; 
collaborating and contributing to the community by serving in various roles for regional and national art 
and education organizations. Her recent solo exhibitions include Label Me Label You, Hold That 
Thought and Top Ten Books to Read Before You Die in Portland, Oregon. She showed at many group 
invitational exhibitions around the country as well. Jiseon earned her MFA in Fibers from Colorado 
State University and MFA and BFA in Fibers from Ewha Womans University, Seoul, South Korea. 
www.Jiseonleeisbara.com

15

Jiseon Lee Isbara

Top Ten Books to Read Before You Die, 2014
Stitched and dyed; fabric, thread, books

and wooden tables
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“Thinking about my memories of Korea and my life here, I wanted to harmonize the beauty of the East 
and the West by becoming one with nature. Painting is my great happiness.”

Jin Sil Kim graduated from the College of Fine Arts Hong Ik University in Seoul, Korea. Solo exhibi-
tions include Seoul, Los Angeles, New York, and Washington D.C. Group exhibitions across the 
United States, South Korea, and other countries. Kim is currently a member of the Seoul Contempo-
rary Korean Painting Association and Southern California Artists Association. 
https://www.jinsilkim.com

Jin Sil Kim

M1,2021
Ink and color on rice paper

64 x 51 inches
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Scarlett Kim

The only way to define the Korean diaspora is through the act of promise. Postmortem Authorship Agreement 
is an artifact of a promise made between two artists of the Korean diaspora. Part love letter and part conceptual 
performance, this promise is presented in the form of a framed print of the legally-binding, signed contract 
artists Scarlett Kim has entered into with a fellow artist, in which the two artists commit to “making a perfor-
PDQFH�DERXW�WKH�RWKHU�SHUVRQ·V�OLIH�LQ�WKH�FDVH�RQH�RI�WKHP�GLHV�EHIRUH�WKH�RWKHU�µ

Scarlett Kim is a Korean theatre director, artist and producer who moved to the US in 2008. Scarlett works at 
the intersection of art, technology and community globally; the two pillars of her multi-disciplinary practice are 
participatory performance and mixed-reality technology. She received her MFA in Theatre Directing at the 
California Institute of the Arts and BA in Visual Arts and Theater & Performance Studies at the University of 
Chicago.
www.scarlettjkim.com

Postmortem Authorship Agreement, 2021
Framed print

18 x 15 inches
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“By mixing India ink with acrylic paint I was able to express my iteration of Motherhood.”

So Moon Kim received his BFA from Kyunghee University School of Art in Seoul, Korea. He has had 
31 solo exhibitions, and participated in numerous group exhibitions since 1978.

So Moon Kim

Motherhood, 2019
Mixed Media

59 x 49.5 Inches



´%\�ZHOGLQJ�PHWDO�LQWR�WKH�WRZHULQJ�´6RW�'DHµ�LPDJHU\��,�ZDV�WU\LQJ�WR�H[SUHVV�WKH�PRXQWDLQV�RI�P\�
KRPHWRZQ�µ

Sung Il Kim immigrated to the United States in 1986. Kim graduated from the Kookmin University in 
Seoul, Korea, where he received his BFA and MFA. He has had 7 solo exhibitions and participated in 
numerous group exhibitions and competitions. Kim is currently running the Love Art Studio in San 
Bernardino, CA.

19

Sung il Kim

Sot Dae, 2021
Iron, Welding

36 x 36 inches
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“Through a group of clay statues, I wanted to convey my initial impression of “longing” from the theme 
of Diaspora.”

Myung Gyu Lee studied Fine Art at Seoul National University and immigrated to the United States in 
1979. She received her MFA from Otis College of Art and Design and Parsons School of Design, and 
has been working in ceramics and sculptures. She has shown her works through numerous group 
shows and two-person shows in the past.

Myung gyu Lee

From then and still, 2021
Fired clay

8 x 10 x 22 inches



The theme of my paintings are based on this passage: “For behold, I create new heavens and a new 
HDUWK��$QG�WKH�IRUPHU�VKDOO�QRW�EH�UHPHPEHUHG�RU�FRPH�WR�PLQGµ���,VDLDK������

Robert Lee immigrated to the U.S. in 1974. Lee graduated from the University of California, San Diego 
with a BFA in Visual Arts in 1995, and an MFA from California State University Los Angeles in 2012. 
Lee has exhibited in Los Angeles, New York, Paris, and South Korea and currently works as an inde-
pendent artist.

21

Robert Lee

Re- Created Painting in Space, 2021
Oil on wood

32.5 x 23 x 1.75 inches
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“I have a strong and distinct artist identity derived from Korean traditional paintings. My recent work includes the 
combining of Korean traditional art and western painting. In my painting, I reinterpreted the aesthetics of tradi-
tional Korean art in a modern way, and expressed the natural scenery of the west coast of the United States 
where I live.”

Sam Sanghoon Lee immigrated to the United States in 2009. Lee received his BFA from Seoul National Univer-
sity, South Korea in 2008, and his Industrial Design degree from Art Center College of Design from Pasadena, 
CA in 2014. Lee has exhibited his artworks through SNU Alumni Group Exhibition, S Gallery, Here & Now 
Group Exhibition, and Gallery Western. He is currently a freelance industrial designer and an art educator. 
www.samleeaccd.wixsite.com/artist

Sam Sanghoon Lee

Ilwolobong in California, 2021
Acrylic & Oil paint on Canvas

60 x 48 inches



  
“In capturing myself immersed in my own fabric piece and in finding dynamic energy and depth from 
WDQJOHG�EURZQ�SDSHU��,�VHH�P\VHOI�GDQFLQJ�DQG�PRYLQJ�WKURXJK�WLPH�DQG�VSDFH�µ

Ji Oh is a mixed media artist, educator, curator and art juror. Oh immigrated to the United States in 
1980, and received her BFA from California State University, Fullerton in 1987 and her MFA from the 
Claremont Graduate University in 1989. Oh has exhibited her artwork throughout Southern California 
and internationally in Australia, Japan, Korea, Mexico, and Singapore. She currently teaches art at her 
private studio and gives lectures on art history.
www.artbyji.com
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Ji Oh

American ID 3, 2021
Archival Pigment Print

24 x 30 inches
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As an abstract contemporary artist, Da Aie Park expresses her Arirang through Korean traditional 
materials and colors. In these paintings, she folds Umber layers in remembrance of Korea.

Da Aie Park graduated from the College of Fine Arts at Seoul National University. Since her immigra-
tion to the United States in 1978, she has held 11 solo exhibitions and been part of numerous group 
exhibitions in the United States, Korea, Japan, Germany, and Italy. She is currently a resident artist at 
the Angels Gate Cultural Center in San Pedro, CA.
www.daaiepark.art

Da Aie Park

Doc (Mulberry) Folds 1, 2021
Acrylic, India Ink on Hanji

57 x 59 inches



  
Through brush strokes, I express mountains.

Hyesook Park immigrated to the United States while attending Seoul National University as a painting 
major. She graduated from UCLA and is currently painting in the Love Art Studio in San Bernardino, 
CA. She has had 15 solo exhibitions and participated in numerous group shows in Seoul, Beijing, 
Paris, Berlin, New York, and Los Angeles.
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Hyesook Park

East.wind.mountain, 2021
Oil on canvas 

84 x 72 inches
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Herd mentality | the same scales riding water and light | do I like this?
My oar laughs and cries | salt breeze | hard waves like a pattern | the dried up rock of mother.

Michelle Seo is a second generation Korean American living and working in Los Angeles, CA. Seo 
graduated from the School of the Art Institute of Chicago in 2015 with an emphasis in Painting and 
Drawing. She has exhibited in Chicago and Los Angeles and is currently a resident artist at Angels 
Gate Cultural Center in San Pedro, CA.

Michelle Seo

Mackerel Sky, 2021
Watercolor on 5 layered Hanji

84 x 96 inches



  
Through poetry, video, sculpture, and more directly with performance and cultural production, a large 
portion of my work addresses structures of spectatorship while redefining ancestral trauma through 
public and private ritual.

Kayla Tange was born in Seoul, South Korea and was adopted at age six months, by a Japanese 
American family residing in Lemoore, California. Her passions are found in performance, poetry, pho-
tography and facilitating a unique relationship between art and audience leading her to create Inten-
tions at Torrance Art Museum in September 2019, Defining Boundaries performed at Human 
Resources in December 2018 and Dear Mother, a visual letter to her birth-mother directed by Matthew 
Kaundart, produced by Luka Fisher and herself.
www.kaylatange.com
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Kayla Tange

dis·in·te·gra·tion, 2021
Wood, plastic, acrylic paint, unfired clay, video

30 x 16.5 x 48.5 Inches
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The work recalls the traditional game of Neolttwigi, which predates divided Korea, although its current 
use in the two sites has diverged. It originated as a game played by women of the noble class, who 
were not allowed to freely leave their homes. The coordinated act of jumping together was a coopera-
tive endeavor that simultaneously allowed them to see over the walls of their enclosures—and also to 
be seen.

Hannah Kim Varamini (b. Washington, DC, 1985) received her BFA from Cornell University, and MFA 
from California Institute of the Arts. She is a former Fulbright Scholar, and has presented work in exhi-
bitions in the United States, Italy, Austria, and Namibia. She was recently in residence at Art Center 
College of Design DTLA through the artist-run project Love's Remedies.
www.hannahvaramini.com

Hannah Kim Vatamli

Aegukka Anthem, 2018
Wood, paint, jute mat

98 x 48 inches
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´7KH�ZRUNV�SUHVHQWHG�LQ�¶'LDVSRUD�$ULUDQJ·�DUH�DXWRELRJUDSKLFDO�PRQWDJHV�UHIOHFWLQJ�P\�EDFNJURXQG�
as a Korean adoptee. The works synthesize my conscious and unconscious connections to Korea, 
my Korean heritage, and of being apart from, yet a part of the wider Korean community.”

Sheriann Ki Sun Burnham came to the U.S. in 1961. She received a B.A. in Studio Art from California 
State University Long Beach in 1982. Her artwork has been exhibited across Southern California and 
the U.S and internationally in Germany, France, Spain, Portugal, New Zealand, China, and South 
Korea. She is also a freelance designer working in graphics and creative production.
http://studiokisun.com  

Sheriann Ki Sun Burnham

Origin Story #1, 2021
Digital ink jet prints and acrylic on paper over canvas

41 x 41 inches



  
“On your long journey as a Diaspora, you will always need a place to rest, whether it be for a day or 
decade. In my work for Diaspora Arirang, I explore my belief that where your pillow rests is the place 
\RX�EHORQJ�µ

Yun J Choi was born in Busan, S.Korea in 1968. She moved to Seoul to receive her BFA in Fine Art 
Education from Kyunghee University 1991, and immigrated to the U.S that same year. Choi has had 
6 solo exhibitions as well as numerous group exhibitions in Korea, France, Spain, Italy, and Japan. 
She has curated several exhibitions, worked on numerous interior design projects, and taught art at 
her own studio since 1994. 
www.yunjchoiart.com
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Yun j Choi

CL Pillow rests,2021
Mixed media

40 x 30 inches with 3D Pillow
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“I left my homeland more than a half century ago to pursue my studies. In my new home, whoever I 
met, whatever I touched felt strange. My one constant comfort was the night sky. Full of twinkling stars 
and the hazy full moon, it was the same sky that inspired me in my homeland.”

Koojah Kim came to the United States in 1968 after graduating from the College of Fine Arts at Seoul 
National University. Kim continued her art studies at the College of the Arts in Oakland, CA. Kim spent 
30 years as a senior artist for American Greeting Corporation in the commercial art world, and the last 
20 years focused solely on her art. She has had 3 solo shows and participated in numerous group 
exhibitions both in California and abroad.
www.koojahkim.com

Koojah kim

Full Moon Fantasia, 2021
Mixed media

48 x 48 inches



  
“With a different color palette, I reinterpreted the emotions associated with the colors of the Korean 
)ODJ��5HG��%OXH��%ODFN��WR�H[SUHVV�WKH�IXWXUH�RI�.RUHDQ�H[SUHVVLRQ�µ

Sunny H. Kim received her BFA from the College of Fine Arts at Seoul National University. She immi-
grated to the United States in 1966 and continued her studies at Parsons School of Design, New York, 
and Fashion Institute of Design & Merchandising (FIDM), Los Angeles. Kim has had 35 solo exhibi-
tions, and participated in 76 group shows and 14 International Art Fairs in the United States, Korea, 
Japan, Hong Kong, and France. Kim's paintings are in the permanent collection of The Korean Nation-
al Museum of Modern and Contemporary Art (MMCA) and The National Assembly in Seoul, Korea.
https://sunnyhkimart.com
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Sunny H Kim

No Title, 2021
Acrylic on linen
60 x 36 inches
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“The Diaspora has permeated my life through my mother. Although she is Korean, she was born and raised in 
Japan. As a stranger to her homeland, she moved to Korea after World War II. Her awkwardness to Korean and 
its culture affected my siblings and I growing up. When she immigrated to America, she again was displaced 
due to language and cultural barriers. She always questions, “Is this my destiny?”

:RQ�6LO�.LP�UHFHLYHG�KHU�0)$�DW�6XQJ6KLQ�:RPHQ·V�8QLYHUVLW\�*UDGXDWH�6FKRRO�LQ�6HRXO��.RUHD��6KH�VHUYHG�
as the president of the Southern California Korean Artists Association in 2004 and 2005 and a president of the 
Southern Californian Korean Catholic Artists Association in 2007 and 2009. Kim has had numerous solo exhibi-
tions and international group exhibitions. Currently, based in Southern California, she works as a board 
member at SoLA Contemporary. 
www.wonsilkim.com

Won Sil Kim

Arirang becomes spears and sits on my dried shoulders, 2021
Photo collage on acrylic sheet

48 x 60 inches



  
“My kimchi paintings symbolize my experiences with my mother. I reminisce of my childhood in these 
SDLQWLQJV�µ

Young Ku Park immigrated to the United States in 2003. Park graduated and got his bachelors from 
Seoul National University, and furthered his studies at CSUF and CSULB. Park has had many solo 
exhibitions, and has participated in numerous group exhibitions. The current theme and focus of his 
abstract artwork is Kimchi.
www.youngkupark.com
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Young Ku Park

Reminiscence-Pinky Kimchi2, 2021
Acrylic on Canvas

36 x 24 inches
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WHAT_AM_I_넌_뭐니_WHAT_ARE_YOU (2021) asks who and what defines what is Korean? Using 
fragmented 3D scans of traditional jade vases from my grandmother's house in the motherland, my computer 
screen playing K-dramas with English subtitles, and Korean kitchy objects found across the USA, 
WHAT_AM_I_넌_뭐니_WHAT_ARE_YOU (2021) plays with the notion of custom and place, to probe how the 
term 'Korean' is transforming as capitalism finds a larger interest in cultural content and the diaspora continues 
to fluidly evolve.

Caroline Yoo is an artist performing history and archiving the present. Born to Korean immigrants in Lawrence, 
.DQVDV��<RR·V�SDVW�LQIRUPV�KHU�SUDFWLFH�RI�HQJDJLQJ�ZLWK�SHUVRQDO�ULWXDO�EDVHG�RQ�OLYHG�FXVWRPV��UH�HQDFWPHQW�
of history in both mythology and subjective nonfiction, as well as finding alternate modes of catharsis in a domi-
nant hegemonic society. Yoo graduated from Washington University in St. Louis with a BFA in Studio Art (2017) 
and was based in Los Angeles before enrolling in the MFA program at Carnegie Mellon School of Art (2023). 
She has performed and exhibited at the LA Art Show, Sacred Wounds, FEMMEBIT, Culturehub LA, CICA 
Museum, Landmark's Tivoli Theater, and more.
www.carolineyoo.com

Caroline Yoo

WHAT_AM_I_넌_뭐니_WHAT_ARE_YOU (2021)
Short Film



3130 WILSHIRE BLVD #104 LOS ANGELES, CA 90010
shattogallery@gmail.com

213.277.1960

Parking is available; lot entrance is on Shatto PL.

TUESDAY - SATURDAY | 11 AM - 5PM

Closed Sunday and Monday

SHATTO GALLERY
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LA Artcore Union Center for the Arts
120 Judge John Aiso St A, Los Angeles, CA 90012

Temporary Gallery Hours by Appointment only:
Friday - Sunday, 12-4 pm
Phone : 213 - 617 - 3274
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LA Artcore

LA Artcore Union Center for the Arts LA Artcore Brewery Annex

LA Artcore Brewery Annex
650 S Avenue 21, Los Angeles, CA 90031

Temporary Gallery Hours by Appointment only:
Friday - Sunday, 12-4 pm
Phone : 323 - 902 - 4005



Diasopra Arirang exhibition Sponsored by
Korean American Muse

WHO WE ARE

Korean American Muse (KAM) was incorporated in 2014 as a nonprofit public benefit corpora-
tion and is not organized for the private gain of any individuals. It is organized under the Non-

profit Public Benefit Corporation Law for public and charitable purpose.

WHAT WE DO

Our mission is to advance the Korean American experience in Art and Culture. KAM provides a 
platform to learn, preserve, and share Korean Art and Culture. We support the Korean Arts and 
Culture by working to develop and conduct Korean American Arts and Culture programs such 

as museum tours, art seminars, fundraising events, and field trips. KAM has proudly spon-
sored and supported events at the Center for Korean Studies at UCLA, the Los Angeles 

County Museum of Art (LACMA), the Fowler Museum at UCLA, and the Getty Museum in Los 
Angeles

Diaspora Arirang Exhibition Sponsored by:

Korean American Muse (KAM) is a nonprofit public benefit corporation 501(c)(3).

Mission: To Advance and Support Korean Art and Culture
KAM provides a platform to learn, preserve, and share Korean Art and Culture.

KAM is a proud annual sponsor and supporter of the Korean Art Department at the Los
Angeles County Museum of Art (LACMA).

Korean American Muse

Jane Lee, President

Address: KAM  POBOX 351, Buena Park, CA 90621
Website: www.KoreanAmericanMuse.com

Email: korammuse@gmail.com
SNS:  Instagram/ facebook/ twitter: korammuse
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유스 한국 문화클럽
<RR·V�.RUHDQ�&XOWXUH�&OXE

유희자 국악, 무용연구소
18531 Gresham St. #204, Northridge, CA 91324

(818) 456-8022
www.hizakordance.com

Hiza Yoo Korean dance Institute


